
PUDDING G  Gluten free  /  D  Dairy free  /  N  Contains nuts  /  V  Vegetarian  /  VE  Vegen

COFFEE

Espresso / Macchiato 3

Double Espresso 3.5

Cappucino / Caffè Latte / Flat white 4

Mocha 4.5

Frozen lychee, lemongrass 8 
& vodka mousse
Black sesame & rose water borek, pineapple jam

Champagne rhubarb 8 
& dragon fruit panna cotta
Elderflower, kaffir lime leaves  
and goji berries gazpacho  (G)

‘Eggless’ Pavlova 8

Aquafaba, Alfonso mango, coconut sorbet,  
apricot & stem ginger compote, rose petals, 
crushed pistachio & saffron crystal  (G, D, N, VE)

Crispy white chocolate gyoza 8

Dulce de leche, coconut marshmallow,  
rice crispies, hazelnut brittle,  
dark chocolate delice, raspberry sorbet,  
honeycomb & amaretti crumbs  (N)

Peanut butter parfait 8

Baileys and dark chocolate delice,
salted toffee, peanut brittle, Oreo crumb  (N)

Petits fours 8

Dark chocolate and stem ginger delice
Hazenut brittle, miso toffee ice cream  (N)

Coconut marshmallow  (G, D)  

Mini mango & apricot pavlova  (G, D) 

DESSERT WINE

Côteaux du Layon, Carte d’Or, 
Domaine des Baumard,  
France (2015)

A very attractive honeyed nose, with 
lifted yellow fruits and more golden 
tropical elements such as mango, 
guava and pineapple.

Pink Muscat, Stella Bella, 
Australia (2016)

The palate is fresh and fruity,  
displaying fresh strawberry notes, 
combining zesty fresh acidity to deliv-
er a light, fresh and delicate finish.

Casa del Bosque Late Harvest 
Riesling, Chile (2014)

Light golden in colour, this complex 
wine reveals a seductive nose of  
mandarin rind, crème brûlée & apricot.

 GLASS BOTTLE
 125ML 375ML

Ask a member of staff to see the full selection of dessert wines

SPECIALIST TEAS

Jade Sword   3.5 
Clean, rounded, full and grassy with gentle  
seaweed complexities. Brisk and refreshing 
with a textured finish.

Flowering Lily & Jasmine   4.5
A broad base of green tea buds topped with 
a crown of orange lily-petals and a tower of 
jasmine flowers.

Red Dragon   5.5
A uniquely fruity and rich black tea from  
Yunnan, China. Rich texture, fruity aroma  
and enticing flavours of dark berries, ginger, 
caramel and chocolate.
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